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We have investigated the microwave response of nanotube Josephson junctions at 600–900 MHz at
microwave powers corresponding to currents from 0 to 2  IC in the junction. Compared with
theoretical modeling, the response of the junctions corresponds well to the lumped element model
of resistively and capacitively shunted junction. We demonstrate the operation of these
superconducting FETs as charge detectors at high frequencies without any matching circuits. Gatevoltage-induced charge QG modifies the critical current IC, which changes the effective impedance
of the junction under microwave irradiation. This change, dependent on the transfer characteristics
dIC/dQG, modifies the reflected
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃsignal and it can be used for wide band electrometry. We measure a
sensitivity of 3:1  105 e= Hz from a sample which has a maximum switching current of 2.6 nA.
C 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4926400]
V

Superconducting correlations can be induced across
superconductor-normal (SN) metal boundaries1,2 and they
lead to well defined Josephson effect3 in short, good quality
SNS samples. The consequent proximity-induced supercurrents have been investigated in single walled carbon nanotubes4–15 as well as multiwalled tubes,16–21 extending to
their inductive gate-modulation (Josephson inductance) in
microwave cavities.21 Superconducting carbon nanotube
devices provide mesoscopic components that are at the same
time moderate-impedance and charge-sensitive. This is
exceptional because typically resistance of a nanosample has
to be around the quantum resistance RQ ¼ h/e2 in order to
obtain charge quantization effects. The low impedance nature of such devices makes them very attractive for high frequency electrometry as the matching circuits between the
samples and the 50 X measuring setup can be avoided.
Here, we demonstrate direct coupling of a superconducting multiwalled carbon nanotube (MWNT) junction to transmission line. We operate the device as a charge
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ detector, and
find a sensitivity of dQ ¼ 3:1  105 e= Hz from direct
reflection measurement. The junction, having a maximum
switching current of Isw ¼ 2.6 nA, gives the best sensitivity
when it is current biased close to the switching point, where
it has finite source-drain voltage due to phase diffusion. The
electrical properties and the operation principle as charge detector are modeled using the phenomenological resistively
and capacitively shunted junction (RCSJ) model. Since the
device is probed at frequency range that is well below
Josephson frequency, the junction can be modeled as a resistive load having its response determined by the DC IVcharacteristics.
The basic concept of direct reflection measurement is
illustrated in Fig. 1(a). The nanotube device is connected
directly to the end of a Z0 ¼ 50 X transmission line. The impedance ZL that a superconducting nanotube will display
will depend strongly on the bias conditions imposed on the
sample, i.e., on the gate charge QG, controlling Josephson
energy EJ, and on the bias, both DC current IDC and
a)
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microwave carrier voltage VMW, which control the potential
barrier for phase diffusion. At low levels of the carrier and
bias current, the superconducting sample will look like a
purely inductive load and reflect fully the incoming microwaves as controlled by the reflection coefficient
C¼

ZL ðQG ; IDC ; VMW Þ  Z0
:
ZL ðQG ; IDC ; VMW Þ þ Z0

(1)

With increasing carrier amplitude and bias current, ZL will
grow due to increased phase diffusion. Consequently, one
can minimize the reflection by tuning the gate charge and
bias, and accomplish a good matching in this way without
the use of any extra matching elements.
In the radio-frequency single-electron transistor (rf-SET),
for comparison, the carrier wave is reflected from an

FIG. 1. (a) An electromagnetic wave from a transmission line is reflected
from the superconducting nanotube sample; ZL entering Eq. (1) is the impedance seen to the left from the dashed line. (b) Lumped element RCSJ-model
of a Josephson junction that is capacitively coupled to a transmission line
having characteristic impedance Z0. (c) Experimental realization of (a). The
reflection measurement is implemented using two circulators in order to
block the preamplifier (LNA) noise from reaching the sample.
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impedance transformer LC-circuit and the high impedance
SET.22 The variation of the island charge changes the impedance of the SET, and the amplitude of the reflected wave is
modulated according to these changes. The rf-SET bandwidth is limited by the loaded Q-factor of the impedance
transformer. In our superconducting nanotube scheme, the
bandwidth is limited due to noise thermalization requirements and due to preamplifier band width restriction for low
noise.
When the modulation of ZL is the dominant factor in
varying C, the equation for charge resolution for the superconducting nanotube read-out as well as for the regular rfSET read-out is23
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2kB TN Z0 bw
dQRMS ¼
;
(2)
VMW @jCj
pﬃﬃﬃ
2 @QG
where it is assumed that the noise level in the system is
determined by the cooled preamplifier. Here, TN is the noise
temperature of the preamplifier and  bw denotes the resolution bandwidth of the spectrum analyzer. For the optimum
sensitivity, we want to have a large carrier amplitude, large
transfer function @jCj=@QG , small noise temperature TN, and
a narrow resolution bandwidth  bw. Using impedance matching circuits, MWNT
rf-SETs have yielded charge sensitivpﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ities of 2  105 e= Hz.24
The schematics of the measurement circuitry used for
the direct reflection measurement is illustrated in Fig. 1(b).
Experiment was carried out in a cryogen-free dilution refrigerator having strongly attenuated measurement leads for
eliminating electronic noise from contaminating the sample.
Filtering was necessary because for small Josephson energies
(EJ  200 mK) excess noise has been found to strongly suppress the measured critical current from the real IC.7 Charge
sensitivity was measured by feeding a 700 MHz carrier signal to the source of the sample and modulating the gate at
470 Hz. The reflected signal was then taken via two circulators to two cascaded 16 dB low noise amplifiers located at
4.2 K.25 After further amplification by 50 dB at room temperature, the output frequency spectrum was read with a spectrum analyzer and the sensitivity was directly deduced from
the sideband height.
The sample employed in these studies was fabricated in
a rather standard fashion. The tube material was grown using
plasma enhanced growth without any metal catalyst by the
group of Sumio Iijima. The tubes were dispersed in dichloroethane and deposited onto thermally oxidized, strongly
doped Si/SiO2 wafers. Tubes were located with respect to
alignment markers using a scanning electron microscope.
Subsequently, Ti contacts of width 400 nm were made using
e-beam overlay lithography: 10 nm titanium layer in contact
with the tube was covered by 70 nm Al in order to facilitate
proximity induced superconductivity in Ti at sub Kelvin
temperatures. The length of the tube section between the
contacts was 250 nm. The electrically conducting body of
the silicon substrate was employed as a back gate, separated
from the sample by 273 nm of SiO2.
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) display IV-characteristics of our sample for different gate voltages measured using current bias.
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FIG. 2. (a) Collection of IV-curves measured within 60.8 V gate voltage
range from a current biased carbon nanotube sample with Ti/Al contacts.
Supercurrent is seen at all VG values. (b) IV-curves measured at
VG ¼ 0.24 V, blue, and VG ¼ 0.015 V, red, demonstrate gate tunability of
the switching and retrapping current.

The IV-curves display hysteresis and gate voltage tunable
switching and retrapping current. The largest measured
switching current was Isw ¼ 2.6 nA and the corresponding
measured retrapping current Ir ¼ 2 nA (red curve in Fig.
2(b)). The supercurrent was observed at all gate voltage values and it varied in the range Isw ¼ 0.2–2.6 nA. Hence,
Coulomb blockade and the resulting variation of normal state
resistance vs. VG was weak in this sample. The back gate capacitance CG ¼ 1.2 aF can be deduced from the measured
gate period of SET oscillations DVGe ¼ 130 mV. This is a
conservative estimate that was used for determining the
charge sensitivity.
In order to check how large carrier powers PMW can be
employed in the reflection measurement, we have recorded
DC IV-characteristics under different excitations. At low levels, PMW < 120 dBm, no change in the IV-curve is
observed. First above –118 dBm, the zero-bias slope of the
IV-curve starts to become more resistive. When the current
amplitude of the microwave and the influence of current
noise increase the effective excitation up to IC, a plateau is
developed around the zero current bias.
The IV-characteristics plotted with red in Fig. 3 have
been measured at VG ¼ –0.015 V. The switching current was
maximum at this bias point in the absence of microwave excitation. Equation describing the response of a current biased
Josephson junction that is capacitively coupled to a transmission line through CK, see Fig. 1(c), takes a form2
ðC þ C K Þ

€ 1 hu_
hu
þ
þ IC sin u ¼ IDC þ 2CK V_ in ðtÞ:
2e R 2e

(3)

Here, C and R are the junction capacitance and resistance,
respectively, u is the phase difference over the junction, IDC
is the DC current bias, and Vin (t) is the rf-excitation applied
to the source electrode. Assuming that the incoming rfexcitation is sinusoidal Vin ðtÞ ¼ VMW sin xin ðtÞ, we have
2CK V_ in ðtÞ ¼ IMW cos xin t, where IMW ¼ 2xin CK VMW is the
effective amplitude of current oscillations. IV-curves were
obtained by numerically solving Eq. (3) with Gaussian white
current noise, having standard deviation of 0.125  IC, applied
to each time step of the simulation. Resulting curves are presented with black color in Fig. 3. The measured curves fit well
with the simple, approximate RCSJ-model, especially at high
drives where the phase diffusion due to noise does not any
more play so significant role on determining the transport
properties.10,26
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FIG. 4. (a) Differential conductance measured with zero bias against VG
with and without microwave are plotted with black and blue curves, respectively. Note that the resistance of the sample can be still tuned to 50 X (red
line) with the used microwave excitation of 120 dBm. (b) Reflection measurement of the charge sensitivity p
atﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
gate voltage point where Isw  1.3 nA
yields sensitivity of 3:1  105 e= Hz. Carrier power of 120 dBm was
used for this measurement.

FIG. 3. IV characteristics of the sample under strong microwave irradiation.
Measured and simulated data are plotted with red and black color, respectively. Sample is biased to VG ¼ 0.015 V. Equivalent microwave current
amplitudes IMW/IC are 0, 1.1, 1.4, and 1.9 in (a), (b), (c), and (d), respectively. The junction parameters were chosen as: C þ CK ¼ 125 fF,
R ¼ 3.9 kX, and IC ¼ 5.7 nA. The total junction capacitance is thus dominated by the coupling capacitor CK.

The angular frequency of incoming radiation xin ¼ 2p 
700 MHz is rather low. It becomes lower than the Josephson
angular frequency xJ ¼ 2eVSD =h at source-drain voltages
higher than 0.2 mV. Because we have VSD > 1 mV at the most
sensitive charge detection points, one can average the Eq. (3)
over time period, which is longer than 1/xJ but shorter than
1/xin. Then, Eq. (3) acquires a simple form
ðC þ CK Þ

€
u
h
þ ISD ðVSD ; IC Þ ¼ IDC þ 2CK V_ in ðtÞ;
2e

(4)

where ISD (VSD,IC) is the DC IV-curve of the junction. It is a
function of two parameters: voltage VSD and critical current
IC. We assume that the amplitude of the incoming radiation
IMW is small and can be treated perturbatively. In addition,
we allow the modulation of the critical current, IC ðtÞ ¼ IC
þdIC cos Xt, where X ¼ 2p  470 Hz is a very low modula_
_
tion angular frequency. Then, hu=2e
¼ VSD þ hdu=2e;
where du is the small correction to the phase. In the linear
response regime, one finds
ðC þ C K Þ

d€
h
u @ISD ðVSD ; IC ðtÞÞ hdu_
þ
¼ 2CK V_ in ðtÞ:
2e
@VSD
2e

(5)

In this approximation, the effective impedance of the nanotube, ZL ¼ ½1=ðixCK Þ þ 1=ðixC þ @ISD =@VSD Þ1 , slowly
changes in time. As a result, the reflected wave acquires the
form Vout ðtÞ ¼ ðC þ C1 cos XtÞVin eixin t , where C1 is the
reflection coefficient to the sideband. At small dIC it reads
C1 ¼ 

Z0 ZL2

@ 2 ISD
dIC :
ðZL þ Z0 Þ @VSD @IC
2

(6)

Fig. 4(a) illustrates the change in the modulation of the
zero-bias resistance when the Josephson junction is exposed
to microwave irradiation. Note that RSD still reaches 50 X at

regions where Isw  2 nA with the applied power level of
120 dBm. Conductance characteristics do not degrade significantly at this power level and there is still a very clear
modulation in RSD as a function of VG.
Sideband measurement scheme was used for directly determining the charge sensitivity of the sample. Because obtaining
a large signal at sideband frequency requires nonzero
@ 2 ISD =ð@VSD @IC Þ, the best sensitivities were found slightly off
from the charge degeneracy points, which have the largest
switching currents. Fig. 4(b) shows a response curve measured using a 700 MHz carrier and 470 Hz gate modulation at
a gate bias corresponding to Isw  1.3 nA. We find a charge
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
sensitivity of 3:1  105 e= Hz at PMW ¼ 120 dBm at the
sample.
The best sensitivity was reached by biasing the sample
just below the switching point, and tuning the gate for maximum signal while still staying in the superconducting state.
This is in line with the relatively small value of CK needed
for reproducing IV-curves. Having a small capacitor in series
with the Josephson junction causes the most sensitive operation point to be shifted from 50 X to higher resistance values
located close to the switching point. The sensitivity estimate
of the device obtained from Eq. (6) using measured IVcurves reproduces the bias point location of the best operation and it also gives relatively good agreement with the
measured sideband amplitude.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that using a superconducting nanotube sample with switching current of
around 2.6 nA, it is possible to construct an rf-electrometer
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
that provides charge sensitivity of 3:1  105 e= Hz at carrier frequency of 700 MHz without any matching circuitry.
The operation bandwidth is limited by the performance of
the circulators and of the preamplifier.
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